I. Observation of the Eyes

A. Pupillary response
   - Yes
   - No
   - Slow
   - Consensual
   - Non-Consensual

B. Blink to threat
   - Yes
   - No
   - Slow

C. Muscle balance
   Test: Confrontation Cover/Uncover
   Reflection:

   ![Eye Icons]

   R  L

   Result:
   - Right Esotropia
   - Left Exotropia
   - None
   - Esotropia
   - Exotropia

D. Convergence
   - Yes
   - No

II. Visual Acuities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Corrected</th>
<th>Uncorrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Distance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Near      |             |
| Right     | Left        |
| Both      |             |
Chart used:

Distance: HOTV 10 foot  Snellen 20 foot  
Near: New York Picture Card

III. Visual Fields

Method: ______ Light brought from behind the head into peripheral fields.  
        ______ Object brought from behind the head into peripheral fields.  
        ______ Observation of facial or body reaction of student to lights in various fields.  
        ______ Observation of facial or body reaction of student to objects in various fields.  

Results: Reaction observed in marked areas.

IV. Ocular Motility

A. Fixation – student fixated on:
B. Tracking – student could track:

- ______ Horizontally
- ______ Vertically
- ______ Diagonally
- ______ Circularly

Remarkable tracking characteristics:

C. Scan – activity:

Results: Yes No

D. Focal shift – activity:

Results: Yes No

V. Color Perception

Mark all activities completed and result.

- ______ Matching primary colors. Yes No
- ______ Duplication coloring. Yes No
- ______ Isochromatic plates Yes No
- ______ Color naming Yes No

VI. Visual Abilities

List smallest object seen.

Near: Distance:

Intermediate: Distance:

Distance: Distance:
VII. Visual Motor

**Fine motor:**

Activities:

Results:

**Gross motor:**

Activities:

Results:

**Overall tendency to:**

_____ Over reach

_____ Under reach